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ERRATUM
In Condor 109(4), November 2007, the paper “Approximating variance of demographic parameters using the delta 
method: a reference for avian biologists” by Larkin Powell contained an error in an equation. In Table 3, p. 951, the formula 
to approximate the variance of annual survival (SˆA), given a variance estimate for monthly survival (SˆM) and the relationship 
ˆ ( ˆ )S SA M?  should be 
vaˆr( ˆ ) vaˆr( ˆ ) ˆS S SA M M? ? ?144 22
The correction has been included in the online variance calculator that is available at: <http://snr.unl.edu/powell/research/
research.htm>. The author regrets this error. 
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